


<*a Factual Notes on Time

@ PLAY

ROLE:

DATE;

When a play.'wright sets his play will influence and determine your choices. It
will take a while for you to develop your own habits with regard to this tool.
The following questions are critical. Sometimes the plalnvright indicates the
time frame at the beginning ofthe play; however, there are instances when
time elements and references are embedded in the dialogue. With no direct
indication that there is a change or movement of time, you may sense the
passage of time in the text.

. When was the play written?

. When was the play published?

. What time span does the play cover? What years are covered by the

I'luriel. Dick, you action ofthe play?

have no idea what

I went through to . Act by act, scene by scene, review how the play moves in time-by year,

get here tonightl month, day of the week, and time of day.

l4y, but lt was

excitingl I had to . \Mhen the characters talk about the past, what time periods do they
get all undressed mention?
and into bed and

I\4a came up' and . 'r{hat are the political, social, religious implications ofthe time periods
I oretend-"d to be mentroneol
asleep, and she

went down agaln,

Time: vour own notes on limeanorgfiupa

dressed in such a ' What aspects of time in the play do you want to know more about?

hurry I must look

a sight, don't l? . What aspects of time in the play are difficult for you to comprehend?

...And then I

sneaked down the . What movies, DVDs, videos, picture books or biographies will help
back stairs. you get a better sense ofthe time period in which the play is set?

Ah, Wdernxs

Eugene 0'Neill
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The World of the Play

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Use this chart as a guide for understanding the world ofthe play. Depending
upon what time span the play covers, and whether you are working on the
entire play, you might need to use a dilferent sheet for each scene.

Research the time in which your play takes place and describe the following
elements ofthe era:

. How will the period of the play affect "your" behavior, 'your"

perceptions, "your" points of view and "your" status?

. What aspects ofthe period are dificult for you to comprehend?

. What videos or biographies would help you get a better idea ofthe
lifestyles from the period ofyour play?

The Period: Century/Decade

Music, Art, Literature, Theatre, Cinema

Science and Technology

Social Trends

History, Economics, Politics, Religion

Current Events
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Rehearsal Preparation

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Given circumstances

Answer these questions with the information you get from your script.

. Where am I?

. What time is it?

Month:

Date:

. What am I doing?

. whv?

. 'Nhy now?

Selecting your secondary activity

. What are you doing while you are

talking? Determined by the time
your scene takes place, is your

secondary life connected to a routine? How does the scene affect

that routine?

. List all ofthe objects you use and describe them.

. Do you have special feelings about any ofthe objects you have chosen

to use in your scene? Why are those objects meaningfrrl to you?

. When you choose a secondary life for your scene, practice it alone.

You may never complete the activitF. It is there to provide the

possibility of physical destination for your scene.

Remember...

Fads relating to place and time are some

of the'givens'in a play--info rmation

given to you by the play\aright. lt's good to

start out with a sense of what you know

and understand and what you don't knolv

and don't understand.
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Given Circumstances

PI,AY b.
ROLE:

DATE:

Use this chart as a reference for breaking down your scene.

The given circumstances of a scene-material provided by the
playwright regarding place, time and other relevant circumstantial
information-are specific, concrete elements ofa scene and provide

the crucible within which the events ofthe play occur. Givens, such

as who "yott" are, your background, where you are (place), and what

time it is, influence your secondary lift-the physical activities you

might be engaged in while you are talking. When the plal'wright
does not speciff time or place, you have to deduce them as best you

can from what you sense from the text.

You must gather all the information about your past and future that the

playwright provides. Be extremely diligent when creating a time line of
actual events that occur in the play. include events that are mentioned.

Past

Present

Future

Remember...

Your physical life equals

behavior The conse-

quences of what is

happening in your scene

are released through

your behavior.
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Your Secondary Activities and Your Time Line

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

S. You do this every fucking morning.

ll. What time did you go to sleep?

Brealdast at the Track

-Lanford Viilson

Thinking in terms of a time line will help your secondary
life, which is always connected to the time of day. Most
often it involves certain daily routines. Ask yoursel{
"What am I doing besides talking?" What is happening
in the scene is primary. Your secondary life is related to
your physical destinations, where you move on stage.

Your secondary life is unrelated to what you are talking
about in your scene but will energize and ground you in your sending and
receiving process.

. What time does your scene begin?

. What are your immediate preceding circumstances? How long have

you been here? What have you been doing up to the exact moment

the scene begins?

. What are the actions you perform in the course ofyour scene?

. What are the things you are going to do after your scene is over?

Experiment with creating your own timelines of what "you" have done
throughout the day in which your scene takes place. Make sure you don't
write another play. Stick y,ith the truth ofyour circumstances. Is it Saturday,

2am? Monday, 12 noon? Sunday, 5pm? etc.

9AM 10 AM 11AM

Example:

9 AM 9:03 9:06

Start

coffee

9:10

Wake up Bathroom
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Time Specifics and lnfluences

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Use this chart to determine technical choices you must make as you
rehearse. Details coming from the specifics ofthe time ofday will influence
conditioning forces, yow phlsical state of being and your emotional life (1

refer you to A Challenge for the Actor, pages 88-89). Ifyou are working on
the entire play, you might need to use a different sheet for each scene.

Time

The Decade/The Year:

The Month:

The Season: Cold? Rainy?

Etc.

The Day: Weekday?

Weekend? Holiday' Etc.

The Hour: Dawn? Morniag?

Aft ernoon? Sunset? Evening?

Night? Etc.

Clothing: How does the time ofthe play determine what "you" are wearing?

"Your" Age

Conditioning Forces

'Your" physical state ofbeing: How is Time afecting "your" physical state ofbeing?

How are you going to work on each state ofbeing?

"Your" emotional state ofbeing: How is Time a$ecting "your" emotional state ofbeing?
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Craft Your Preparation

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

What just happened that leads you into the first moment of the play

Preparation gives you the sense of urgency needed for your scene. There are

immediate preceding circumstances to every scene; you always enter your

scene from something that has just happened (a created

imaginary event-a dream, a fight, bad news, good news-
usually quite extreme and significant in your life). You

always enter a room or begin a scene with expectation.

Cars wont run on an empty tank A specific meaningfirl

preparation is your fue1. Without it you cant energize and

po$rer your motor. Your objective is to alteady be in the

middle of circumstances when the lights come uP or you

make your entrance. Your preparation puts you there.

Remenber.,,

You are always in search of 'the

hook' - your entry point. From that

point you begin doing. lnclude what

you are actually experiencing to be

a part of that hook.

n€m€mbor.,.

Allow yourself to

continue finding deeper,

unexpected variations of

that entry point,

Experiment with diferent scenarios of what your immediate preceding

circumstances might be to find inner obiects that trigger the first moments

in the scene. Dorit forget: whatever you bring from your immediate past

will be afected as soon as you encounter your Partner. In rehearsal you

discover when, how and if your preparation feeds and provides the human

undercurrents in your scene. The work you do in the next three chaPters

will inform your choices.

If your first moments are not full, specific and tied to your needs, there is

no point in going further into the scene, It is like singing the first note of a

song off-key.
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History of Events

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Here is another way to look at your immediate preceding circumstances. By

detailing a timeline oflife events surrounding the moment your scene takes

place, you provide yourself with source material for conjuring up inner
objects that wiil solidify your faith in the imaginary circumstances of the
play. Experiment with this exercise for some time to discoYer inner objects

that genuinely fill you and propel you into your scene.

You Are Here 9 Now

My Past:

Given Circumstances=

The gas station

My Moments Beforei

Immediate Preceding

Circumstance=

Filling your tank

My First Moment

of Mv knmediate

Present:

YouI motor is runnirg

My Futule:

Expectations

Today:

Time:

Today:

Time:
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"Your" Age

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Depending upon when your play takes place, "your" age may alter your
behavior and your expectations. Your age also overlaps with the work you
do in Chapter Six Who Am I? Age is a state of mind. Age-appropriate
behavior (whatever that is) is influenced by your upbringing, Do you have

opinions about appropriate behavior for diferent age groups? Where did
you get those ideas?

. Are you older or younger than the new "yor.l'? Are you the same age?

. If there is a diference in age between you and your character, how
does it serve you? Or does it work against you? What can you do to

find your adjustment for the new "you"?

. What year were "you" born?

. Who else was born on "your" birthday?

. What is "your" astrological sign?
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Desrrifiion of the Set

ROLE:

DATE:

notes on the description of the set if there is ong in your script, or
copy it outright The description may be very detailed or qurte vague.

things in the description puzzle you? What elements stimulat€ your
or trigger memories? Begin looking for pictures of firniture

spaces that reflect your ideas. Make a collage.
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Facts on Place Gathered from the Text

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Where a playwight sets his play is vital information as you continue your
work on Place. It will take time for you to develop your own habits with
regard to this tool.

. What information does the playwright provide concerning place?

Act by act, scene by scene, break the play down into the locations in
which the action ofthe play occurs.

. What country are "you" in?

. What state? What region?

. Are "you' in an urban, suburban, rural, residential, commercial,

resort location? Other?

. What has the playwright omitted?

Youf notes on Place

. Make notes ofthings that you are not certain about regarding Place.

Also notice what the author has not specified.
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Set-up

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

the phlsical layout you are using for your rehearsals.
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Planning Ahead

PLAA

ROLE:

DATE:

What changes do you need to make for the shift from your home to your
acting classroom? What classroom frrniture will you be using? What will
you bring to class to make the space feel more specific?

Your Apartment
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Planning Ahead 1cont.16 List the objects you will be taking to class.
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Scouting Locations

PLAY

ROLE;

DATE;

As you begin creating your environment for your scene, remember that
when you go into any public place, it has been deliberately created to have

an efect on the people who pass through. Notice what happens to you the
next time you go to an unfamiliar place. Notice your expectations of the
public places you go to frequently. This next assignment should help as you
scout locations for your scene.

Let's say your scene takes place in a restaurant:

Go to a couple ofactual restaurants. With eachplace, answer these questions.

. What street is it on? How is the outside decorated? Can you see

inside?

Where is the door located? What kind of door is it? What is the

entrl.way like? Is there a second door that you must pass through?

Is there a receptionist station? A sign? A place to sit?

What is the juxtaposition of the receptionist, the bar, the coat check,

the mdn dining area, the bathrooms? Sketch the layout.

Describe the ambience. What is the lighting like? What colors have

been used to decorate? Are there plants? How close are the tables to

one another? l4rhat is the sound quality ofthe place? On a scale of
one to ten, one being hushed to ten being music blaring and talking
volume very loud, how would you rate this restaurant? What is the

price range ofthe meals served?

Attend to the details ofthe table setting: table covering, china,

glassware, silverware, candles, napkins, salt & pepper, candles,

flowers, etc. Also notice the menu design, size and weight and ifa
wine list is also offered.

Ask if you can borrow a couple of menus and some ofthe objects on

the table.
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6' The Rest of the Apartment or House

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

You always need to have a sense of the entire structure of the building
where your scene is set. Where is the room in relationship to the rest of the

house, apartment, or hotel? This is necessary to have faith and purpose in
your entrances and exits. Always knowing that you are going into another

room or hallway-and not going ofstage-keeps your life in context of the

given circumstances ofyour play. It also affects how you talk to someone in
another room. Often your first beat involYes an entrance, and you need to

tie your immediate past to the first moment when you come on. Part of your

preparation involves knowing where you are coming from and why you are

coming into the room in which your scene takes place, You always enter a

room with expectation. For instance, consider the opening of Scene Two of
Dinner Wth kiendsT by Donald Margulies:

Beth is in her bedroom. Somewhere in the house, the family dog, Sarge,

barks. Tom comes into the bedroom from the hallway. Both actors have to

know:

. The architecture oftheir home: Two-story? Ranch?

. Where the befuoom is in relation to the front door, the hallway, the

childrent rooms

. Where Sarge is: Dor,rrystairs in his crate? [r the kitchen? Somewhere else?

. Where their bedroom is in relation to the sound ofthe dog's barking

. How often the dog barks: At night? What triggers his barking?

. Ifyou can distinguish between his barking at a stranger or at a

member of the family

. Sarge's breed, color, size, age, etc.

. How his barking affects you; Are you concerned that he will wake

the kids?

If you are playing Tom, you must ask yourself: Did you come in through
the front or back door? How far did you have to walk from the cab to the

entrl'way or the back door? Did you pass Sarge? Did you come straight up to

the bedroom? Are the stairs carpeted? Did you take the stairs t\.^ro at a time?
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Objects lor Your Early Rehearsals b'PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

One aspect of your technique tequires that you work with real objects

Continuing the work you have been doing in this chapter, take concrete

action to prepare for your early rehearsals. Begin considering all the objects

that will help you create your environment and find physical destination for
your scene. Through active selection and confident use, you will create a fully
expressive human being who is alive physically, verbally, and emotionally.

. Make a list of objects you would like to have at your first rehearsals.

The list will come from ihe given circumstances, including:

" What time it is

o Where "you" are

' Where "you" are coming from and what you have been doing

o What "you' are preparing to do in the immediate future

. Go through your home and gather the obiects you think you might

want to use in your scene. Select objects that you feel will further

your faith and will be fun to work with in rehearsal.

ilrs. Peiers. .. .l wonder where I can find a

piece of paper, and string.

Itlrs. llale. ln thal cupboard, maybe.

Itlrs. Peters. Why, here's a bkdcage. Did

she have a bird, Mrs. Hale?

Irlfles Susan Glaspell
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Hot Objects

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Later in your rehearsal process you may come upon the need for a "hot"
object, one that'tooks" you and connects you emotionaliy to some specific

aspect of your circumstances. Experiment. You will discover how very
powerful some objects can be. Bring what you have learned in the Me,

Myself and I exercise Discovering Hot Obje€ts to your selection of an

object for the new you.

. For instance, if you are playing Andrew in The Years, by Cindy
Lou fohnson, you may keep in your pocket the phone number ofa
lawyer whom you are going to consult about your will. Ifyou think
you have been diagnosed with HIV, you may also carry a small pill
container with your meds for the day.

. You may wear a piece ofjewelry that a former lover gave you, which
triggers memories of them and a time past.

. You may carry a note written by a loved one who has died. How does

their handwriting affect you?

Stanley. And what have we here? The treasure

chest of a piratel

Stella.0h, Stanleyl

Stanley. Pear'sl Ropes o{ themM/hat is this

sister of yours, a deep-sea diver? Bracelets of

gold, too!

A Streetcar Naned Desie -Tennessee Williams
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Making 0bjects and Activities Your Own

b"PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

As you read your play time and again, be alert to the information about
all of the things you do. You will learn that you use objects connected to
everyday life, work, your interests or skills. You will often have to do activities
onstage that you have never done before in real life. I worked on a play that
took place during a canasta game. I gathered my decks of cards and all the
paraphernalia that went with the game's ritual I started practicing dealing
four hands and playing every day; I taught myself how to keep score. Here
are some other examples ofhow to make objects and activates your own:

. You have been cast as Agnes in L dlow Fair.8 Yor read the play and

discover "you' do crossword puzzles. Ifyou dont do crossword

puzzles, begin. Do a puzde from the New York Times; you will get

a sense of how smart Agnes is. Do the puzzle every day. How long
does it take you to complete one? Create a ritual around them. Is it a
treat for you? Do you have a favorite pencil? A particular eraser? Do
you do them in pen? How old is your dictionary? Is it a crossword

puzzle dictionary?

Ifyou are not a crossword puzzle devotee, you can begin finding
your own connection to the activity. What games are you currently
addicted to? When and why do you turn to them? What satisfaction

do you derive from doing them? Talk to friends who do crosswords.

How did they begin? What are their routines? Ask them to save daily
ptzzles ln the limes for you so that you have plenty for rehearsals.
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6' l{aking 0bjects and Activities Your Own 1cont.1

. You have been cast as Henry Harry it Brilliant Traces.e In the text,

you say you made some soup. You are a cook on an oilrig. You

research this, and discover that cooks on oilrigs really know how to

cook! Start cooking. Collect recipes. Bake bread.

You also need to brainstorm how you spend your time when

"you" are off from work. What is your daily routine? How do you

make your bed? Where do you keep your clothes? Where do you

keep your clothes for the rig? Your clothes for the cabin? Do you

drink? How much? When? What is your source of light? How

do you prepare for winter? What supplies do you bring in? What

tools do you need? How do you store your food? Get water? What

heat source do you use? What books do you read? Do you have a

calendar to keep track of time? Games? What objects r rill give you a

sense ofyour life?

How do you get back to the rig? Do you have a phone? Any means of
communication?

Hot objects: A photo ofAnnabelle hidden somewherei A little doll

that she loved?

Alert: Throughout the workbook, you will encounter the word "you"

in quotes indicating that I am referring to "you, the character." Do not

stress the "you" to differentiate it in your mind from you. If you do, you

are unconsciously separating yourself from the new you and defeating the
purpose of using the first person singular in all your work. When you read a

sentence like <How do "you" spend your time when you are offfrom work,>

read it exactly the same as <How do you spend your time when you are off
from work?>
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Selecting Actions

Your relationship to language is very personal and highly subjective and
is a vital ingredient when arriving at your actions for a scene. Dorit treat
choosing action verbs as a guessing game, or think your choices have to be

right. Look for words that mean something to you, and therefore energize

and activate you within the context of the scene. Test your actions in
rehearsal. Put them in your belly.

Here is a scenario requiring you to make a decision and take action:

You have been arguing with a friend because, although he has been

complaining about not feeling well for a few months, he has not gone to the
doctor. You have been concerned but haven't said anything to your friend in
all this time. You are now at the point where you cant keep quiet any longer.
You decide to confront your friend.

What actions could you play that might induce him to go to the doctor?

Turn the page to see other possibilities to go with those you have thought of

Cathe rG. What am I going to do,lust kick

him in the face with it?

Beatdre. Look, honey. you wanna get -'ra-

ried, or you don'l wanna get married? What are

you worried about, Katie?

Catherine, I don't know B. lt seems wrong if

he's against it so much,

A \lew Fron the Bridge Arthur Miller
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Your Additions

Now incorporate your verbs with the list below and place each action in the
order you might try them.

I Beg him

I Challenge him

IDarehim
! Stand up to him

Ioe4,him
E Question him

! Put your cards on the table

E Plead \,\rith him

I Take exception to everlthing he says

I Throw down the gaundet

! Offer to make the appointment for him

n Offer to go with him

I Make the appointment for him

I Wash your hands ofhim

I other

Which would you choose to test first? Second? Third? Why?
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You and Your Actions

Your life actions

One way to begin thinking in actions is to begin taking stock of your
everyday actions, Use The Work page Verbs/Actions/Doings to help you

describe the actions you catch yourselfplaying.

What are some of your most common life actions?

. Do you cheer yourself on when the going gets tough?

. Do you stick to a task until it is complete?

. Do you put other peopleh needs before your own?

. Do you take initiative?

. Do you find the best in every situation?

Do you put yourself down?

Do you complain a great deal?

. Do you have excuses for why your life is the way it is?

. Do you blame others?

. Do you whine and feel sorry for yourself?

. Do you stop yourself from doing certain things?

. Do you minimize your accomplishments?

. Do you criticize others?

Are there some that you would like to change? Why? What are they?

What could you do to make those changes?

Is there someone whose behavior you admire? How do you think
they got that way? Do you think they are that way all the time?
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You and Your Actions (cont.)

Your coping skills: actions and people

. List five people in your life. When you are with them, what actions

do you find yourselfplaying again and again? What triggers your
actions/behavior?

. What actions would you rather be playing with them?

A daily routine

. Choose a daily actiyitF or routine. Detail each action you take as you

complete the activity or routine.

An incident

. After you have an encounter with someone, try to describe a part of
what happened by writing what the other person said and did and

what you said and did.

Actions you can't imagine yourself ever playing

So many ofus have restrained our behavior because ofour upbringing and

attitudes about other peoplet behavior. Our belief systems also determine
our feelings about appropriate civilized behavior. I think of myself as a
pacifist and think I am always polite and considerate, never pushy. Yet, when
I am driving in rush hour through the Lincoln Tunnel when four lanes are

merging into one and other drivers are ruthlessly butting ahead, I become
equally aggressive and enraged.

. Name actions that surprise you when you catch yourselfbehaving in
unexpected ways.
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"My" 0bjectives

PLAY

ROLE:

DAIE:

Write your objectives in the scene

Begin to write "your" Objectives in the scene. If you are not sure or think
there might be more than one, write them all down. As you continue to
rehearse, add to your list or highlight those objectives that continue to be

valid and check those that you feel connected to.

. Do "your" Objectives change during the scene? How do they

change? Do "you' want something for yourself? What do you want?

. Do "you' want something for someone else? What do you want?

. Do "you' want something from yourself? What do you want

from yourself?

. Do "you" want something from someone else? What do you

want from that person?

. What is "yout'' Overall Objective for the scene? The play?

. What is "your" Immediate Objective at beginning of the scene?

. Ifthe scene shifts and "you" abandon your initial Objective,

or something happens that introduces the necessity for a new

Objective, write what "your" next Objective is.

. What drives "you" through life?

Remember...

This is an ongoing

process, lf you

are bored, you

are probably not

doing the work.

Reevaluate your

expectations,
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What is at Stake?

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Consider what is at stake in the pursuit of"your" Objective.

When something is a matter of life and death, something is at stake. Stakes

are related to the objective and the obstacle. When you
have something at stake it means that if you dont get
what you are going after there will be consequences that
you desperately want or that you dont want to face. You
have something to lose, something that matters, and you
and others might sufler. This adds to the need to overcome
whatever obstacles stand in your vr'ay. A categorical
imperative is that when you go on stage, you must know
what your character wants and what is in "your" way.

Peggy. Well, is there anything you'd

like me to do?

Buddy. What?

Peggy. Do. Read a scene? 0r kind

of take on a character like in class.

0r is just talking like this enough?

Cnme Blow Your Horn Neil Simon

Remember...

No good deed

goes unpunished.

To be in your body, you don t have to feel or think the want:
you have to know it. Your brain may tell you that you don t know what you
want. If you haye chosen a want, trust it. Your faith will strengthen when
you take action.

. What will happen if "you" don t achieve your Objective?

. How does your scene end? How does the ending ofyour scene

inform your choice of Objective?

. What is "your" life drive? What do you want out of life?

. You may feel that your character has an Underlying Objective that is

never mentioned. What is it?
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"My" Obiectives and Possible Obstacles 6'PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

List the various objectives you think "you" have in the course ofthe scene.

As you write possible objectives, leave space in order to note the possible

obstacles that seem to be standing in the wayofyour getting those Objectives.

Always make positive statements when writing your want:. "I want to cheer

up", instead of "I don t want 

- 

to be unhappyl'
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6ff "'"n;;*
ROLE:

DATE:

. What are the sources of'm/ needs?

. When do they surface ?

. How do they manifest in "m/ behavior?

. Thbk oflour" needs as currents unseen on the surface ofa lake.

What currents run under your words? List where you sense that
your needs determine your words?
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Sending and Receiving

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Athletes train so that their reflexes are sharp. They have no time to think
during the game. They train to hone their mind/body/soul connection to be

able to respond to anlthing that happens during the game. You do the same

to ready yourself for the give and take that is acting.

Make notes about what you receive from your partner. These should be in
your own short-hand.

. What gets to you? Their tone of voice? A particular word? A facial

expression? An attitude toward you or what you are talking about? A
piece of information?

. What do vou do in return?

Write about what you see your partner do and how it affects you.

What do you do in return?

Name the actions your partner sends you. What do you do in
return?

Write about your partnert tone ofvoice and how it affects you, What

do you do in return?

(ory. Hey, Pop .. .

why don't you buy

a TV?

Troy. What I want

with a TV? What I

want with one of

them for?

Cory. Everybody

got one.

Fences

-August Wilson
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ldentifying 0bstacles

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Obstacles strengthen your faith in your circumstances and give you verbal
will. Remember, Obstacles exist within the play and within 'you."

Obstacles exist in every situation, good and bad. When you see a sunset, you
may want to hold onto it, to remember it forever. Its beauty is the obstacle,

as is your desire to hold onto something so transitory.

List the obstacles "you" encounter in your scene.

Patrl.la. When I listen to you, I

hear this you're always looking for

something that isn't there somethlng

better as opposed to reality Who

someone might be instead of who they

are,

Where Doy,le Live -Chtislopher Shinn
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Playing Actions

PLAA

ROLE:

DATE:

Go through your script carefirlly,line by line. Try to find the actions that are

actually indicated in the t€xt and note them with a pencil
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Possible Actions

PI,AY

ROLE:

DATE:

With the new 'you" in mind, write the kind of actions you feel !ou" might
take in the situations in your play. What acHons are unfamiliar to you?
(Retum to this page frequently as you work with Chapters Five and Six)
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Verbs/Actions/Doings

A
abort

absorb

accuse

acquiesce

act out
add
admire
admonish
adore

align yourself with
analyze

answer

apologize

argue

ask

attack

attend
attract

B

back away

back down
back off
back out

back up

badger

bang your head

against

bargain
barrage

bash

beat

b"g
belabor

belch
belittle

bellow
berate

beseech

besiege

bicker

bite
blow your stack

bombard
boss

bray

browbeat
bulldoze

bully
bumble
bump into
burp
butter up
buy time

C

cajole

calculate

calm

capitulate

caress

cave in
cavort

celebrate

c€nter

change

cheat

check out
check up on
cheer

cheer on

cheer up
chill
claim

clam up
clean

cleal up
coa-\

coddle
collapse

collect
come on to

commend
comPare

compel
compete

compliment

6"
E

ease

€gg on
embellish
embrace

encourage

entice

envelop

exaggerate

explore

F

face

faint
fall apart
fall down
fall in with
feign

fight
fight off
finalize
finish
flirt
follow
follow through
follow up
fool
forge on
freak out

G
gag

gallop
gaPe

gargle

gasP

get back at

giggle

give in
give up
goad

go on a ramPage

grab

grill
grin

congratulate
coniure

consider
contain
contradict

constrain
convey

conYince

count
cover uP

crawl

crumble
crumple
crush

cuddle
curse

cut down
cut out
cut through
cut up

D
dance

dare

daydream

declare

d.0
demand

demean

demolish
demonstrate

destroy
dig into
direct
disagree

dismiss

distract
dive into
divert
dodge

dream
drop
drop out
d.y
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Verbs / Actions / Doings 1cont.1

investigate

isolate

issue

T

jab
jam
jar

iest
iog
joke
josh
josde

jump
jump for joy
justiry

K
kick
kill
kiss

kiss the ground

kvetch

L
lash out at
laugh

lead

lead on
leave

let go
lie
limp
linger
link
list
listen for
listen hard
look down on
look through
look up to
lounge
lurch

M
make a scene

make fun of
mall
manage

mangle
massage

mend
mimic
mince
moan

model
move in on
mull
munch
muscle in on
muse

N
nag
neck

needle

negate

nest

nip in the bud
nose around
notice
nudge

o
obey

object
obliterate
obsess

offer
organize
operate

oPPose

order

P

PamPer
pass by

Pass over
pay back

pitch

Prty
plan

Play
play down
plead

plod
plop down
plot
plunge in
poke
poulce
pound
plactice

Prance
preach

pretend
probe
propose

Prove

Pry
puke
pull
pull away ftom
pull back
punch
punish
purr
push

put down
put your cards on the
table

a
quiet
quit

R

race

rack your brain
rail
rally
lant & rave

recoil

grind
grip

Sroan
grovel

culP
gulgle
guzzJe

H
hail
hamper
hand over

hang in
harass

heckle

help

hide
hinder
hiss

hit
hold back
hold down
hold of
hold on to
hold your nose

hold your own
holler
hop to
hog
hum

I
idolize
ignore
illustrate
imagine

implore
indicate
initiate
insist
instigate
interrogate
inter(upt
introduce
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regale

regurgitate
relate

relax

rePeat

reprimand
resist

rest

retaliate
retleat
.,P

rub out
ruminate
run
rush

S

SAVOI

scatter

scheme

scream

scrouDge

sell

sell out
set straight
settle

settle down
shadow

shift
shout
shove

show your hand

shdnk
shush

sigh

simplify
single out
siP

sit down

slam

skip
slap

slink
slither

slow down
slurp

sneak

soak up

soften

soothe

sound off
speculate

speed

spin around

spit out
stand up for
stare down
stare straight ahead

steer

slir up

stop

strike
strip
stroke

stroll
stumble
suggest

swallow
sway

swear

swing

T
take back
tamper with
tantalize
taste

taunt
tear apart
tear up
tease

tell
tempt
test

testiE/
throw in the towel

throvr out
tlrow yourself into

throwyourselfon wipe

throw up yourhands wish

throw up to
toast

toP

torment
torture
toss

wolf down
woo
worry
worship

Y
yawn

tramp on vel
tramPre yelp
transport vodel
trick r,

trot ztP

trust zoom

tug
turn around

turn in
turn over

U
uncover

use

v
validate
vent

veto
voice

vomit
vote

w
wade

wallow
wash your hands of
watch

whimper
whine
whisper

whistle
wince
wind
wink
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Sending with Expectation

PLAY

ROLE:

DATF.:

List some ofthe actions you play in your scene. Write how you expect the
other actor to respond to those actions.

List the sources ofyour expectations. Refer to Chapters Five and Six.

Make sure that your expectations are counter to what you receive.

Here are some examples of expectations and what actually happens:

. You think your boss is going to fire you. He gives you a raise.

. You think your father is furious at you. He bursts into tears because

he is so proud ofyou.

. Your sister tells you she has news. You think she is getting a divorce.

She is pregnant.

. You have been robbed twice before. You come home to find the front
door unlocked. When you enter you hear a noise in the bedroom.

You grab the floor bar that locks the door and ready yourself to take

on the intruder. You expect a muscular, six-foot drug addict, who is

in withdrawal and desperate, to come out ofyour bedroom with a

gun. You move to attack-and scare your girlfriend out ofher mind.

Ri.k. We're here from Utah,

Paul. Do they have any black people in tltah?

Ri.ft, lYaybe two. Yes, the Mormons brought in two.

Elizabeth. We came to be actors.

Ri.k. She won the all-state competition for comedy

and drana.

Six Degrees of Separation-John Guare
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That First Beat

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

In your early stages ofrehearsal, take the time to focus on the first beat or bit.
Be curious. When you are on stage or when you make an entrance, you have

to create circumstances that put you in your body before the lights come

up. In process explore how you bridge using (i.e. not denying) your present

state ofbeing into your immediate need. Explore how actions manifest and

shift as you deepen your experience. Here is an extreme example:

The overall circumstance: You have arrived at your sistert house, running
to get away from your abusive husband who is trying to kill you. You are in
flight or fight survival mode. Craft your preparation:

. What time is it?

. The Past: Where were you when your husband beat you up? What

provoked him? Exactly what did your husband do to you - where

specifically did he hit you? Did he kick you? Hit you with his fists?

Throw you against a wa11? How hard were the blows? How did you

try to defend yourself? What part of the house were you in? What

images, sounds and sensations do you recall? Of him? Of the floor?

Of the blows as they landed? Of his voice, his words? How did you

get away from him?

. How many friends have you gone to for help? Where did you go

flrst? What happened? Where did you go next? Or did you go

straight to your sister? How did you get there? Did you drive? Did
you run a red light on the way? Did you think that your husband

was still chasing you?

6"
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Remernber...

Everything that

happens to you goes

into your body

That First Beat (conr.)

. What is your physical state of being? What is your emotional state of
being? Do you think your husband was foliowing you? Do you think
that you just saw him as you ran to the door ofyour sister's kitchen?

. What is your most immediate need? To get to safety? To get offthe
street? To get in the house.?

. Your expectation: You know your sister doesrit want you. You are

not sure she is home. You hope you can convince her to help you one

more time.

. Your need: to stav alive.

. You burst through the door, shut it fast to block him out, lean against

it to catch your breath, feel the safety ofyour sistert kitchen. You are

weak, but manage to get yourselfto the kitchen table. Lower yourself

into a chair and know you have achieved your first goa1.

. No matter what your sister says, she will have to take physical action

to get you out ofher house.
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Rehearsal Notes/Class Notes

PI-AY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Make notes after rehearsing or presenting your scene in class. You

may remember some of the things you did and the sensations that you

experienced when you did them. Dont be surprised if you only remember

snatches of a scene.

For example, you may remember a moment in your rehearsal. Reading the
next description will take longer than the actual doing:

You and your partner were sitting at the table drinking coffee.

You were bringing your coffee mug to your lips as he called you

a liar.

You remember that your inner attention flashed on your part-
ner's tone ofvoice, a momentary expression on his face, the fact

that the coffee was lukewarm and what he thought you were

lying about. His intensitF surprised you. You felt his distrust. He

seemed to be ending the relationship.

Your inner objects (the sensations and thoughts that raced

through your mind and body) caused you to swallow, very de-

liberately put your coffee mug down on the table, stand up, turn
and face your partner, and then deny his accusation.
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nship To The Other Characters,ln The PlaRelatio

PI-{Y: _

ROLE:.

DATE:

ttMx'

List "your" relationship to each character in the play.
relationships change in the course ofthe play and how.

Name of character: Relationship:

larry. . ,. Since

we're talking, could

you have a 'lord
with pur solicitor?

l'm still a$/aiting

confirmation of our

divorce.

Closer

+atrkk Marber
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What elr Say About The Other Characters ln The Play 6PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Go through your script and write all the things you say about the other

characters in the play. These will help you isolate and identify how you feel

about them. Notice the things you dorit say.

. What do "I" say about the other characters in the play?

Now go through your script and write all the things the other characters say

about'youl

. What do the other characters in the play say about "me"?

Rathel. We happened to have

been going together for three

monthsl

Agnes. And you didn't know a

damn thing about him-
ludlow Fair -Lanford l,lilson
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Rehearsal Relationship Discoveries

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Only answer these questions after you have been working on the play for some

time. Note the immediate speculations you have about "your" relationships.

However, be careful. Make sure that you continue probing, that you have

specifics and that you feel personally connected in your rehearsals before

you address this page.

. "My'' relationship with
(Name ofyour partner's character)

[ "I" am his/her equal. ! 'I" look up to him/her.

! "I" am above him/her.

Our relationship is:

Ifamilial ! professional ! social ! personal

[sexual lcasual [intense E intimate

! distant ! strictly business

lnew I tense I official I competitive

I other

. "We" (know, have knowl) one another:

Iall'bur"lives. Iyears. !months. ! days

! a few moments. [ "Wd' are total strangers.

!other
. "We' met in (location) in (month/day/year) -

. How did "you' meet?

. "I" am vears old and

. Do "you" get along? Why?

. If "you" dont get along, why not?

. Do "you" respect each other?

. Do "you' trust each other?

1S

Remember...

These answers should be

inforrned by what your partner is

actually doing in rehearsal and

the relatlonship that is growing

out o{ your rehearsal.
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Do "you' fight? How much?

What do "you' fight about?

Do 'you" have secrets from the person?

What are they?

Are "you" afraid ofthe person? Why?

Is the person afraid of "you?"

Why do 'you" think they are afraid of "you?"

What happens to "you" when they cry? Yell? Laugh? Withdraw? Are

moody? Cop an attitude? When they are quiet? Peacefi;l? Working?

Add to this list.

What about the person excites "you?"

What about the person worries "you?"

What about the person intrigues you?

How do "you" feel when "you" are with them?

[safe linsecure [watchful ! encouraged

[awkruard lprotective [protected ! on guard

I relaxed nphyfrrl n rily Icalm
I curious I smart ! on top ofthe world

E ,.ry [lealous I disturbed I free to be me

! uncomfortable I oppressed

!other

Bem€nb€r...

You can alwals go deeper

You will discover what that

means to you - it is not

something you can 'make'

happen.
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Rehearsal Relationship Discoveries 1cont.1

. "I" think
(Name of your partner's character)

!delightful ! a nuisance

I argumentative n sad

I playful f] embarrassing

ndeceitful ! educated

! quiet !slow
! shrewd ! sadistic

lgenerous ! talented

[beautiful [untrustworthy
I busy fl rushed

[taunting I stubborn

I exotic

I exhausting

E illiterate

I sharp

I fragile

I self-involved

!dumb
I masochistic

fl graceful

!glowing
! confused

Ibossy
I erotic

I too trusting

I nurturing

!pitiful
! critical

I tough

I dangerous

! hard as nails

! secretive

n intelligent

I talkative

I bullying

I domineering

E .""y
! naive

! crass

!dull
[abusive f]misunderstood
n other:

What aspects of your relationship are you struggling with? Identif, which
elements you dont understand or have a difficult time relating/connecting
to, What could you do to gain clarity?

llora. .,, Don't feel

yourself bound, any

more than lwill. There

has to be absolute free'

dom for us both. Here,

take your ring back. Give

me mine.

A Doll's House

-Hennk lbsen
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You and 0ther Characters in the Play

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

As you begin to get more specific about the relationships you have with
other characters in your play, you may inyestigate the components that
make up all relationships. Consider:

. How you met

Your past or history

Your bonds (what holds you together)

Your class

. Your status (are you equals, do you look up to, do you look down on)

. Your culture

How the person satisfies your needs

The degree of co-dependency

The nature of relationship (competitive, loving,

dependent, useful, p assive- aggressive)

What you want from the other person and how

you react to them

Your honest opinions ofthe other person

Your compatibility, dominance, expectations,

honesty, trust, secretiveness

Dad. ... What's in a bloody word,

Shakespeare said, well, there's a

bloody lot. Words give life to thlngs,

and beauty and meaning, Like your

grandma was a very beautifulwoman,

and just because she folnd a bit

of happiness after your granddad

died, just because in her grlef she

turned to lYary and they found a bit

of comfort in each other's arms, that

doesn't give you the right to call her

names. Howwould you feel if I went

around calling you a fairy, or a pansy,

or a poufter?

leff. You do half the time,

TheSunof Us Oavid Stevens
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Endowing Your Partner

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Test endowing your fellow actors. Consequences of your choices will
manifest in the way you respond to your partner,just as endowing inanimate
objects afects the manner in which you handle them.

Depending upon what is happening at a given moment in your scene, you

might test an %s if." You might treat your partner "as if " he is "your" long
lost friend or'you" might treat him 'hs if" he never stops complaining.

. List possible endowments you might give to your partner.

Every scene has a leader, a character whose want or need is dominant,
thereby driving the scene.

If "you" are the leader of your scene, you may want to test an endowment
that makes your objective stronger than your partner's, or gives you greater

authority over your partner-e.g. you have specific information that they
dont have, they drink too much, they lie all the time, etc.

. Are you the leader ofyour scene? List possible endowments that will
justify the strength ofyour drive.
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6'Using Your lmagination

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Will acting out something that happens in the play in real life help your
work? As an actor, you have a vivid imagination through which you believe

in the circumstances ofyour p1ay. Your imagination protects your secrets. The

consequences of acting out in the real world may shut you down or get you
into trouble, especially when it comes to sex.

All's Fair in Art,..or ls lt?

I am rehearsing a scene from Ugo Betti's The Queen and the Rebeltot
class with Miss Hagen. My partner is an experienced actress. She is
playing Argia, and I am playing the Queen. At the end of one rehearsal
at her apartment, she offers me some of her ex-husband's clothing
to give to my husband. I naively and happily accept her generous
gesture. ln retrospect, it seems a bit peculiar.

Over tea, after another rehearsal, I confide how badly I want to get
into a theater group to which she belongs, and she says that she is
going to recommend me for membership. I am so happy! She is such
a kind, gifted, caring friend and I am sure that lwill be invited to be in
the group.

Cut to many years later. I don't remember where I was, but something
occurred that whisked me back to this time of rehearsal.

I feel a stab in the gut. Oh my God. The actress had been improvising
in real life. She was finding ways to win me over. She was doing to
me what her character does to my character in the scene, and she
succeeded. She, of course, never put my name forward in her theater
company-indeed, never intended to. I have never felt so stupid in

my life-manipulated and used. Such betrayal. But she found her
relationship to me in the scene.

i made this discovery many years after it really happened, and yet I felt that I had

been violated. I did have time to process it and work through it. In some ways, it
was a benign event. It wounded my pride. It was done to me I think it helped my
parhrer. She won my confidence.

Be cautious when trlng something "real" with your scene partner to help
you understand your scene. To manipulate your scene partner in real life in
order to gain status in a scene, or to sleep with your partner so as to create

sexual chemistry in the play can create obstacles you dont need and major
distractions from the work at hand. It destroys the trust needed between
actors to be truly safe and free in performance. Maintain professionalism
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<')ilR? Using Your lmagination lcont.y

(O) *a iit"g.rty, and trust that your craft and imagination will provide you i
\r' with a richer landscape from which to draw. It will release you and free you 

I
Do youhave sex with one ofthe characters inyourplay? Use your imagination I
to craft what it was like. You can make it as hot and steamy as you like if you I
think it was. I leave you to the intimate details that will give you faith in the I
event and specific images that bring you into relationship with your partner. I

I



"My" Relationship With The Other Character ln The Scene

6"PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Speculate on "your" relationship with the other character in your scene.

Only attempt this exercise after you have been on your feet and feel that

you have a subjective grasp of the scene. fhis assures that you have had

actual experiences giving you a greater understanding of what is happenhg

between you and your partner in the scene.

Do not feel compelled to fill in anything that you believe has no relevance

to your work.

IS MV

(the other charactert name)

The Past

(RelatioiNhip)

. Ever since "I've" known (her/him), (s)he has loved

and

. "1" (never, always, somewhat) understood that.

. "I've' known him/her since

. "Wd'met

. "I" remember when s/he was

. "Our" parents

. His/her father

Fentry, Papa,

l'm not the

baby's father ...

I promised her

l'd keep the boy

' and raise it, like

it was my own.

And I will, too.

Tonorrow

Horton Foote

. "I" assumed the

. S/he has always

and

. S/he has always

. When s/he was

treated me

role of because

been 

-, -, -, - 

and

_, something changed. S/he became

. "We" stopped

. "I" always knew

. '1"

him/her.

. I never

. S/he was always closer to
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"ilytt Relationship with the Other Characters 1cont.1

His/Her favorite

S/he rarely

S/he had a reputation.

His/Her best traits were

S/he was always

"I" remember when s/he 

-. 

S/he didnt 

-; 

but
s/he 

-.

S/he used to
all the time.

His/her parents were

Si he had lots of

The Present

. "I" think s/he is 

-, -

and 

-.
"I" only wish s/he would be 

-, - 

and

"I" think s/he is the best

"I" know.

. Right now s/he is really

. S/he looks

. S/he is

The Future

"md' because s/he is so

. "I" know s/he would be happy if

. "I've" told him/her that "I" would

. S/he is reallv sood at

never _ or _.
and 

- 

but s/he will
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Transference

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

List some of the transferences that you think might help you in developing
'your" relationship with your partner. Be specific. Why are you considering
this particular transference? How might it serve you? Test it. What is the
result? What did you discover? What questions do you still have about using
transferen ces in your work?
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Rehearsal Notes/Class Notes

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Rcmemb€r...

Every time you go on stage, you

have to be willing to fall on your

face.

Remember...

The nexi moment in the scene is

the next moment of the character

- not just the next line.

-Herbert Berghof

R€m€mbor...

A critique contains necessary

information.
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"My" Background

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Always remember to respect and serve the play. Everything has significance
and is there for a purpose.

. What information has the playw.right provided with regard to "your"

background?

.What information does the playwright gi\,e you regarding events

that have taken place before the play begins?

.What information has the play'wright omitted? Remember that

the plal,wright's omissions are significant and do not give you

permission to add 'tlever" background elements willy-nilly.

Raise questions about "your" past, without forcing answers, to invent

a background. They may be clever and sound good, but will still be

meaningless until probed in rehearsal.

Itladge. lt was

true, a iong time

ago, just after

the War. When I

stillthought we

could suddenly

make everything

better for every-

body, Socialisml

Peacel ljniversal

brotherhoodlAll

that.

Time and the

Conways

-1.8. Priestley
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"My" Family "My" Ancestors 6PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

If the playwright mentions family members, past family events involving

family members or relatives who dorft appear in the play, this becomes an

important work page.

On the other hand, it could be a waste of time if you spend the exercise

inventing things about "youl' family that dont really serve you. When you

feel the need to ponder some of these questions you can always return to

this page. Keep in mind that an unanswered question may be more valuable

than an off-the-cuff answer Avoid writing just for the sake of answering

a question. Your answers have to have meaning for you and lead you to

specifi c visceral connections.

. What is "your" relationship to "youl'mother, father, siblings, and

grandparents? Are there 'hs ifs" that you can draw on from your own

life?

. What is "your" lineage?

. Where did "your" grandparents and great-grandParents come from?

. Did "you" know them? Do you remember them? Are you or were

you proud of them? Embarrassed? etc.

I'lothsr. Those glovesl I've been washing dishes

for fofi years and I never wore glovesl But my

lady's handsl My lady's handsl

Young f,loma[. Sometimes you talk to me like

youte jealous, Ma,

I'lotier. lealous?

Young lyoman. lt's my hands got me a husband.

tlachrnal -Sophie Treadwell
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What (l' Say about MyselfAlUhat (Xhers Say about "Me"
PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

As you go through your play, take note ofwhat "you" say about yourself and
what the other characters in the play say about you.

Remember that the statements you write may or may not be accurate or
true, but will certainly give you information about how the other characters
see "you'l

. What do "I" say about myself?

. What do other characters say about 'me"?

llora, I won't look in

on the children. I know

they're in better hands

than mine. The way I

am now, l'm no use to

them.

A Doll's House

-Henrik lbsen

lrliss Tesman. And it

was you who carried ofl

Hedda Gablen The beauti-

ful Hedda Gablerl lmaginel

She, who alwap had so

many admirersl

Hedda Gabler

-Henrik lbsen
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Who Am "lt'?
PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

As you did when you were writing about yourself in the Me, Myself & I
exercise Who Am I?, list words and phrases that you think describe the

new "youi

. Write about "your" personality, personal traits and qualities. Be sure

that the script actually supports what you write.

As you rehearse and work on your scene or your play, add your

insights and speculations to your list.

This exercise helps you focus. You dont have to, nor should you, remember

or hold on to what you write. Dont try to be or'hct out" any of the things

you write.

By finding at least 50 items, you avoid oversimpiifring the character with
one or two traits. For instance, Larra in The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee

Williams is more than shy. Creating a human being rather

than a two-dimensional character means that you must find

the contradictory facets within the person.
Remember...

When the character begins to

move through )ou, you may

change your perfume, eat a tuna

fish sandwich every day or use

after-shave lotion.
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:ne W6^,

@
Me, the Actor and "Me,tt the Character

Remember...

When you see "",

don't stress the

words \,Yithin them.

"You" and you meld

in the circumstances

of the play.

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

This exercise should stimulate more understanding ofthe new "you."

Look at the things you have or dont have in common with the new
"youi' Fill in the sections about yourself first. Be as subjective as you
can. Only be judgmental if it fits your personality. When working on
the new "youl' read the play often. You will discover even more in
rehearsal. This is not to be an intellectual analysis ofthe new "you'l

Return to the chart frequently to change things that you write.
Experiment with your notations by circling similarities or marking
them with a highlighter, Follow your train ofthought... jot down the
first things that come to mind. Add or delete entries as you discover
something new, and date your entries.

ME ..ME"

(Your character's name)

Personality Personality

Tastes Tastes

Background Background

Class Class

Education Education

Interests Interests

Needs, conscious and unconscious Needs, conscious and unconscious

Sense ofhumor Sense of humor
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What nl'Want out of Lif*"My" Life Drive

PLAA

ROLE:

DATE:

A person's life drive emrrntes from a deep place within one's being. It is a

force that determines what you want out of life and how you go. after what
you want. It leads, guides or drives you through your life. You may not be

conscious of the energy moving you through your 1ife.

After you have "tilled and cultivated the soil" in rehearsal, begin to formulate
the driving forces that you think push, drive, guide or determine what the
new "you" wants out of life.

When you articulate "your" life drive, it can be expressed in a sentence, a

word, a phrase or a paragraph. It does not have to be any particular length.
Your life drive connects you to the "through lind' or spine of the play - your
journey through the play.

Use this page to help you search for what "you" want out ofiife. List thhgs
that you feel are driving you through the play. Compare this with your
responses on the Me, Myself & I page

What "I" Want out of Life.

For example:

. My need to be accepted and understood.

. My need to hold on to my children.

. My family's well-being.

My need for my fathert love.

Mv need to be the best in the world,

My need to spread the word.

My need for revenge.

My desire to save the planet. nom€nb€r,..

v'/e work in the dark-we do what we can we give

what we have. Our doubt is our passion and our

passion is our task. The rest is the madness of art.

Henry lames
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What "1" Do For A Living

PLAY

ROLE:

Rubin. l'm doin'

the best I can,

Cora. Can't ya

understand that?

l'm doin'the best

lcan,

The Dark at

the Top of the

Stais

William lnge

DATE:

Research is called for here: serious investigation, hands-on if possible, but
not dangerous. Consider the following:

. What skills are needed for "your" job? Do you have them?

. What level of education is required for "your" job? Do you qualify?

What is "your" annual salary?

What is the appropriate attire for "your" job?

How did "you' get your cuuent job?

Do "you" work for a small company, for yourself, or for a huge

corp oration ?

What is the corporate culture where "you" work?

Where do "you' work? Do you work in a store, a restaurant, a

hospital, a clinic or an office? Do you have your own office? Ifso,
what size, layout, furnishings, etc.?

What are "your" hours?

Do "you" have a title?

What is "your" job description?

What is "your" work ethic?

How did "you' come to, or what Ied you to choose your profession?

Are 'you' happy with your job? Your place of employrnent? Your boss?

Would "you" change your job if you could? What job would you

rather have?

Do "you" like your work or do you do it grudgingly?

Do "you" feel trapped in your job? What would you rather be doing?
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t'My" Sense of Humor

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Some people have no sense of humor about themselves. Some people do.

Some peopie te1l adolescent jokes. Some people love dirty jokes. Some

people furd humor in ethnic slurs. Some people love plalng practical

jokes. Some dont have any sense of humor at ali or take everlthing they

hear very 1iteral1y. Some people laugh because they are nervous, scared or
uncomfortable.

. What is 'your" new sense of humor, sense of the ridiculous, sense of
fun?

. What information does the playwright provide regarding "your"

sense of humor?

. Do "you' have a sense of humor?

. Do "you" tell jokes? What kind?

. Are "you" good at telling them?

. Do "you' laugh at yourself?

. What makes "you" laugh?

. How do "you" use humor?

6'

letf. Come on, Dad.

It's going to be hard

enough for her coping

with you, without your

poufter son hanging

around.

The \um of Us

-David Stevens
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6'

l{el.hior.

My favorite

spot's under

the oak. ll you

lean your head

back against

the trunk and

stare through

the branches

up at the sky,

it hypnotises

you.

Spring

Awakening

-Frank

Wedekind

"MY" favorite:

Actor

After-shave lotion

Animal

Art form

Artist

Beer

Book

Building

Candy

Car

Citf

Color

Composer

Country

Curse word

Dance

Family member

Flower

Food

Game

Garment

Holiday

Magazine

Memory

Movies

Music

Outfit

Painting

Pastime

Perfume

Pet

Piece ofjewelry

Play

Possession

Relative

Restaurant

Room in your house

Shampoo

Song

Sport

Store

Subject in school

TV program

Team

Vacation

Wine

Writer

Other

"My" Favorites

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

"Your" favorites may differ from your own. Ifthe new "you" reads different
books, listens to different music, etc., you now have an opportunity to try
new thingsl You never know what insight you may achieve by experimenting
lrith "your" new personal favorites.
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Research is Exciting!

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Go to whatever len$hs you can to give yourself the kind of garments you

need to believe in your new job, circumstances, status, class.

The following exercises will guide you as you put together the clothes "yoti'
will wear in your scene. Even without bufng or renting the actual tlpes of
garments "you" would have had at the time in which your play is set, your

research and the kinds of garments you can Put together f:rom your own

wardrobe or thrift stores will add a sensory connection to the new "you."

These exercises provide some ideas to test.

. Collage pictures of clothing that "you" like or that you

think reflects "your" taste: dresses, suits, shirts, coats, shoes,

undergarments, hats, gloves, hairstyles ofthe time. Add

accessories: eyeglasses, handbags, fans, stockings, etc.

. Think of fabrics and colors that attract "you," repel 'youj' etc.

. Always take into account the year, the month, the day of the week

and the time of day. Is it FaI1? Winter? Spring? Summer? Night or

day?

. Do research online and at the library to learn more about the t)?es

of garments worn during the period of your play. While you are at it,

look at hairstyles and makeup of the time as well.

. List all the clothes you feel "you" should/must have for your scene.

Try to borrow an official uniform ifyou need one, or find garments

at the Salvation Army, Goodwill or church thrift stores.

Ritky. ,..1 bought

a new shirt for the

weekend, believe

that? Look at it,

it's tdrn, it's got

crud all over it ...

allfor this lousy

weekend.

Hooters

Ted Dally.
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Planning What to Wear: Female Roles

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Female Roles: Use this page to brainstorm about the garments you need for
your scene.

. "I" want a 

- 

coat, a _ handbag, _ shoes and a
scarf for mv scene.

. I wish "I" had

for the scene.

. I want the garments "I" am wearing in the scene to be

"I" always wear when I want to feel

"I" am most comfortable when I wear because

is a horrible color for "me'because

"1" think makes me look

"I'm" going to wear

to the next rehearsal.

. If I were in production for this play, I would want

. "I" should do something with my hair. Iamgoingto

Brenda. How's my wig?

Colletts. What wig?

Brenda. The wig on my head,

Collotte. lt's you.

Brenda. I look like Daisy Duck.

Four Dogs and a Bone

..John Patrick Shanls/

"I" think my makeup should be

Since the scene takes place at _ am/pm on a _,
and since it is I early !late Ifall I winter Ispring
I summer, "I" could be wearing

. I think 'my'' clothes should fit ! really well !
poorly

E skin-tight I very loosely I other:

. List the clothes "you" are going to wear in your
scene.

Why have "you" chosen each garment and
accessory?
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Planning What to Wear: Male Roles

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Male Roles: Use this page to help you brainstorm about the garments you
need for your scene.

. "I" need a 

- 

coat, a pair of 

-, 

a 

- 

shirt, 

-
socks, 

- 

shoes and a 

- 

for my scene. Other: 

-.
. I wish "I" had

for my scene. I'm going to try to find one.

. The garments "I" am wearing

. "I" always wear when I want to feel

. "I" am most comfortable when I wear because

is a horrible color for "me" because

. I tnln K makes "me" look

. "I" have always had

. "I'm" going to wear

trouble finding

to the next rehearsal.

. If i were in a production of this p1ay, I would want

. Since the scene takes place at _ am/pm on a _,
and since it is I early llate ! fall ! winter ! spring

n summer, "I" could be wearing

. I thinl'm/ clothes should fit ! really well !pooriy
I skin+ight ! very loosely ! other:

. List the clothes'you" are going to vrear in your scene.

Why have 'you" chosen each garment and accessory?

6.
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"My" Physicality

PLAYI

ROLE:

DATE:

Be very mindful! You might think that you are working hard because you

are doing aII the exercises in this book They are a way of focusing your

attention. They can stimulate your imagination b* they do not substitute

for rehearsal. They help you prepare and lead to insights that manifest when

you are on your feet, physically and psychologically engaged.

Following the Me, Myself & I exercise My Physicality, list actions and

phrases that you think describe the way "you" move. Write about "your"

physicality under different circumstances. This may include physical habits,

traits and qualities. As you rehearse and work on your scene or your play,

add your insights and your speculations to your list. This can be tricky. You

dont want to become intellectually analytical or begin to direct yourselfinto
moving so that you artificially make adjustments that fulfil your image of
the new "youJ Howevel you must have a degree of awareness of your body
in order to experiment with how you might move differently as you develop

the new "you I

Experiment with clothing for your scene. How does each garment affect

how you move?

Movement is never arbitrary. It is determined by many things - what you

are wearing, whom you are with, what you are doing, what you want, etc.

Here are some things you might do to explore your new physical life:

. Take a shower or bath as the new "you."

. Get ready for bed as the new "you."

. Eat dinner as the new "you."

. Dance as the new "you."

. Sing as the new "you."

. Play cards as the new "you".

. Get ready for a party as the new "you'l

Remember...

H0lvlEwork is just that.
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"Mytt Point of View

PLAY

ROLE:

DATE:

Go through your script carefully, line by line. Itemize the points of view that
you glean from the text.

. Does "your" point ofview change or shift during the course ofthe
play? How? Why?

Do "you" come to see things differently? What has

changed?

Do any of "your" feelings change? When does this happen? Why

does it happen?

Elizabetl. Why do you callthe

basement a sanctuary?

Tom, Why do you callthe sanduary

a basement. lt's all in your point of

view. Take my advice. Change your

point of view.

Befter Lrving -{eorge E $lalker
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What slD Say and Feel: More Points of View

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

With the new 'you' in mind, write about the way you feel about the
situations in the play. Write what "yor.l' say about the other characters in the
play, as weli as how "you" feel about the other characters and situations you
encounter in the play.

Rosaonah. No. Not from

my point of view. From my

point of view I am makJng

no contact lYith this chair

whatsoever. From my point

of view I am stillflying ...

Brilliant Traces

{indy Lou johnson
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What the Other Characters Say about "Mett

PLAY:

ROLE:

DATE:

Go through your script and, character by character, write out everything
each one say,s about "you I Do you agree with their points of view? What
do you think they mean? What do you learn about your relationship with
them? What do you learn about yourself?

I'larl€, . ..Doc is nice to me, lt's just in

a few little things he does, Iike fixing my

breakfast, but he's nice to everyone.

Turl. He ever make a pass?

lilarie. No. He'd never get fresh.

furk. He'd better not.

I'larie. . . . Doc's such a nice, quiet man;

if he gets anyfun out of being nice to

me, why not?

Come Back, Little Sheba -Wlliam lnge
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